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FIFTY BUILDINGS BURNED 
IN THRIVING SYDNEY, FOR DUKE AT HALIFAX.

Avon, Bound for St. John With a 
Cargo of Coal, Damaged in Col
lision. Bight Thousand Troops Reviewed by His Royal Highness 

The Kings Son Says Farewell to Canadian People— 
Magnificent Illumination by the Warships.

/

"hree Blocks Almost Wiped Out, and Loss Estimated 
> $225,000—Insufficiency of Water to Fight the

Fire—Originated by an Oil Stove.

at Vineyard Haven, Oct. 20.—Schooner. 
Break of Bay, of Rockland, Captain Peter- 

from Blue Hill for New York, withson,
cargo of granite, while passing through 
Vineyard Sound on tlhe night of the 18th, 
wind moderate northwest, miestayed and 
went ashore off Falmouth. She pounded 
heavily during the gale yesterday and now 
lies in nine feet of water. The Boston 
Towboat Company has contracted to float 
her. She is making but little water.

tily attended Divine service ait the differ- 
_ ahurdhes, and by this evening, bad 

nearly ail departed by specials for their 
homes. The vice regal party attended ser
vice at St. Paul's, Premier and Bady 
Laurier and party weht to St. Mary s. 
while the duke and duchess remained on 
board the royal j*dht,. where services were

At 9.30 tomorrow manning they will take 
their departure, the Opthir being accom
panied by the guard ships Diadem and 
jSiobe, and escorted to sea by the flagship 
Crescent and other warships in port.

of which they most humbly craved His 
Royal Highness would be graciously 
pleaséd to lay- His Royal Highness then 
proceeded with the ceremony and when 
he had declared the stone well and truly 
laid the lieutenant governor presented 
the towel to him.

The procession then reformed and pro
ceeded through the principal streets, the 
royal party boarding the Ophir.

Halifax, Qct. 20—(Special)—Typical 
Tug Spartan arrived here this evening I ^ ^ autumn weather Their Royal

towing disabled schooner Avon and I ^ ^ Vnrlr ex-schooner Annie E. Ricfceroon. The AvOu Highneses Duke and Duchess of York ex 
has a cargo of coal from Port Johnson I perienced on their arrival in this province, 
for St. John. Captain McKiel reports I The -rain of Thursday nigh-t and y ester- 
while passing off Chatham ait 4 o’clock I day cleared the air and summer like days 
this morning vessel was fouled by a Brit- I that preceded the storm gave way to high 
ish three-masted schooner, lumber laden, I winds and cold weather, but clear blue 
and had her bowsprit and all headgear I 4kicU« Tlhe storm' placed havoc w^tlî 
carried away, windlass broken, bow badly I decorations already put m place- jno- 
stoven and lost anchor and 60 fathoms of I body worried over prospects of cold 
chain. The vessel is leaking slightly. The I weather- It was only rain that troubled 
Rickerson has a cargo of coal from New I ihem.
York for Boston. She has lost both her Early in the morning crowds began 
anchors and all Iher chain and is leaking I to gather about the route to be taken 
two inches per hour. She will probably I by Royal procession and vantage places 
tow to destination. I were quickly taken in possession- Large

Schooner C. B. Wood, South Gardiner numbers flocked to the station and took 
for New York, cargo of lumber, anchored I up positions anxiously awaiting the ar- 
off Chatham yesterday during heavy south- I rival of the Royal visitors- The depot was 
west gale, lost both anchors and 40 I in gay attire and almost hidden beneath 
fathoms of chain and vessel went adrift. | a coating of decorations in whicn red, 
Captain Stanley put vessel under, dosti I white and blue predominated- 
reefed sail and reached here this morning. I By 9 o’clock officials who were to meet 

Schooner Lygomia, from South Gardinev I the Royal parties began to arrive and by 
for New York, lumber laden, lost both I 9-30 there were His Honor,laeutenant (jov- 
an-ahore and all her chain, and schooner eraor and staff, Vice-Admiral Sir Fred- 
Jeasie Haut 2nd, tram Callaiis, with lum-1 crick Bedford, K. C. B-, and staff. Col. 
ber, bound west, also lost botih anohors oti I Biscoe and staff, Lt. Col. Irving, D. O. 
Chatham during -the gale yesterday. I 0- and the mayor and aidermen of Haii-

Sohooner Riohaird F. Learning, from I fax, the mayor of Charlottetown, pnn- 
SraihLitowm, Me., for Fhnlladelpitna, lost an I cipal and senate of Dalhourie Umver- 
antihor off Nobsko. aity, Mr. Budge and officers of North

Schooner John Hracewdl, from Stoning- I British Society and others- 
ton for New York, lost anchor off Baas At 9.30 the vice-regal train arrived and 
River, and schooner Leading Breeze lost His Excellency' the Earl and Countess ot 
ajwshor off Chatham yesterday. These ves- I Minto, Sir Wilfrid and Lady Banner, the 
,ele arrived here today. I governor general’s staff and visiting

Sohooner F. A. Fownes, Captain Word, I paper men were met by officials present 
from St. John for City Island, had a por- and welcomed to the city.

The approach of the Royal tram half 
an hour latér caused a buzz of excd te

ll arness; James Shaw, confectionery ;. A. 
D. Ingraham, grocery; John Menzie, jew
ellery; H. Balls & Co., butchers; Browse 
Bros, and Crowell, departmental store; 
Isaac Green wall, stoves and tinware; 
Chappell and Wanren, bakery; John Mc- 
Lellan, residence; Maritime Premium Co., 
clotihing; M. Bates, painter; McDonald, 
Hanrahan & Co., dry goods; S. Burns & 
Son, druggists; Dr. Rice, office; Dr. A. D. 
MoGdllivray; J. E. Patillo, stationery; 
Undon Bank of Halifax; A. McQuarrie, 
fruit; Dr. Jones, office; Dr. Forbes, of
fice; T. Pis tone, hotel; Reynolds Clothing 
Co.; Mrs. Beaton, millinery; .belly & 
Dodge, photographers; Neil Ferguson, 
tailor; Mills, McKenzie & Ross, dry 
goods; R. Curry, jeweller; C. It. Moore, 
hardware; Stanfield & McLeod, books and 
stationery.

On Bentinck street—0. E. Weeks, har
ness store and residence; J. B. Conway & 
Co., hotel; F. A. Crowell, residence; John 
McKinnon, two residences; A. McCjuarrie, 
residence and barn; C. W. Hill, residence; 
Mrs. D. Matheson, residence; Capt. Flor
ian, two houses. '

On Prince street—Charles Sullivan, tin
smith; Joy, restaurant; Ball, undertaker; 
Allan and Reid, victuallers; John Mc
Lean, residence; Colin McKinnon, forge; 
McNeill & Gough, meat market; Suther
land, residence.

On Pitt street—Dick, restaurant; Mr. 
Tobin, residence.

On George street—Falconer, carriage 
warehouse; Mrs. McGinnis.

Sydney, b. B., Dot. 21—(Special)—One 
.hundred men were at work this morning 
cleaning away the debris after Saturday's 
destructive fire. Among the ruins, several 
articles of value have been found. One 
workman picked up a large roll of bank 
notes and another discovered a refrigerator 
full of fowls and products of tlhe dairy. 
It is expected that the streets through 
the burnt district will be re-opned for 
traffic in a day or two.

The town council. held a special meet- 
(Joùncdillors Hanrahan

Prince streets prevented the spread of 
the flames in that direction. The city 
hall and Baptist church, both on Bentinck 
street, narrowly escaped.

Fortunately no one was seriously in
jured during the fire, but there were 

of slight accidents. Robert Mug- 
gah fell from a wagon and struck his head 
on an axe, receiving bad injuries, and 
John Edwards, of Annapolis, had an arm 
broken.

The majority of people burned out will 
rebuild. A. D. Ingraham states that he 
will commence at once the erection of a 
brick building, and Prowse Bros, and 
Crowell will probably do likewise.

entSydney, Oat. 20-(Special)—Chaos reigns 
in Sydney. Where large and flourishing 
tnercanifcile eStaJbMimenrt» Stood Friday 
hhere is now nothing but smouldering 
’ruine. Tall dhtimmeys, charred brick wadis 

rid smoking debris teii the story of tlhe 
reateet oontiagraitnon in the history of 
ydney. Tlhe scene last niighft was in 
riking contrast to that of last Saturday 
ighft. Then Stores aglow with electric 
ejfttB, were crowded wth shoppers and 
perywthere was bustle and activity. But 
tit night was vastly different, for there 
re very few stores Standing, and these 
re enveloped in blackness. Disorder and 
)«fusion reigns and hundreds of citizens, 
ranched to the titoin from the downpour 
} min, jodtile and knock one another 
bout in their mad deetire to gaze on the 
tene of desolation.
From the time the alarm of tire 4as 
ifig in this afternoon tfli long after mid- 
i^ht the people of Sydney were on the 
treats. Some became firemen for today 
od fought the oonflagraltdon as vigorously 

md as well as the veterans of the Sydney 
erigade, and Others dropped their coots 
ind lent walling hands in oarryrmg artides 
nom burning builddmgs.
Tit was a minute or two after 1.30 o’clock 
eaterday afternoon when the elecrtric light 
lotion sounded the firÿ alarm, and it was 
<Xfc long before the citizens of Sydney rea- 

N^g^ed that the greatest conflagration in the 
istory of the town was about to launch 
xrth in all its fury, and all on account 
f the overturning of an oti. stove in the 
rge furniture Store of Gordon & Keith, 
a the western side of (Jhariofote street. 
Jhe stove was being used at the time for 
rifting glue, and when the accident oc- 
mred the employes of the establishment 
teitened to the waiter faucet, only to find 
i&t the waiter was not running.

scores

THE MILITARY PAGEANT.

His Royal Highness, on a White Charger, 
Reviews Troops in Presence of 40,000 
Spectators.

SUNDAY ILLUMINATION, 5

City and Harbor in a Blaze of LlgHs Sun
day Night:

Halifax, Oct. 20—(Special)—Tonight the 
city was again - illuminated and, the 
weather being fine and clear, thousand» 
were about the streets viewing the dis
plays. The warships were also lit up. 
The governor general and party will leave 
here for Ottawa at 12.20 o’clock tomorrow. 
Premier Laurier and party will remain in 
the city till Tuesday. The duke and 
duchess dined at the Admiralty house to
night.

LOSS ESTIMATED. In the afternoon one of the greatest 
naval and military pageants ever seen in 
Halifax and in fact British North Amer
ica, took place 
viewed by over 
was a sight ever to be remembered, over 
eight thousand soldiers and sailors being 
in line- The only thing that marred the 
event was several heavy showers that 

down just about the time the Royal 
party reached the reviewing stand. As 

he arrived the Duke mounted a 
white charger and accompanied by staff 
officers, inspected the .lines- The forces 
then formed up and marched past, the 
naval brigade taking the lead- The mili
tia forces made a fine appearance, the 
8th Hussars of Sussex, and 12th Field 
Battery of Newcastle made a most cred
itable turnout. The 62nd Fusiliers and R- 
O. A- of St. John also came in for a good 
share of applause, their movements being 
perfect-

After the march past the forces formed 
up and advanced in review order toward 
the Royal stand- Medals were then pre
sented to the South African veterans 
and a sword of honor to Major H- 13- 
Stairs. The 66th Princess Louise Fusi- 

HaLifax, then formed up

4Total from $200,000 to $250,000— .In
surance $150,000 to $175,0 0 0.

At present" only a rough estimate at 
both total loss and total amount of insur
ance carried can be made.

J. E. BurcheU and A. M. Croftan agree 
in estimating the total loss at from $200,- 
000 to $250,000 and the total amount cov
ered by insurance at from $150,000 to 
$175.000.

J. E. BurcheU represents the British 
America, Canadian, Imperial, Liverpool, 
London and Globe, Phoenix of London, 
Queen, Sun, Union, National and West
ern. The loss of these 10 companies will 
be about $60,000 to $70,000, fairly evenly 
divided between them except the Na
tional, which had comparatively few risks. 
Of this total sum about $25,000 represents 
insurance on the block in east side of 
South Charlotte street between Prince 
WiUiam, Henry and Pitt street.

The companies represented by A. M. 
Crofton, secretary of the board of trade, 
with their approximate loss are: Royal, 
$6,000; Phoenix, of Hartford, $6,000 ; Hart
ford, $8,000, and Caledonian $5,000.

On the whole nearly all the property 
destroyed carried fair insurance.

Prowse (Bros, and OroweU’s large dry 
goods establishment had $43,000 on their 
stock and $8,000 on building. Unfortu
nately the dry goods merchants burned 
out all had their full stock of fall and 
winter goods. Other insurances at present 
known are: McDonald, Hanrahan & Co., 
$6,000; Bate block, $6,000; Maritime Pre- 

Co., $6,000; Gordon and Keith, $10,- 
000; A. D. Gillie, $4,000; Blanchard, Bent
ley & Co., $10,000; A. Hagell, $2,000; F. 
Falconer & Sons, $3,000; Acadia House, 
$20,000; C. P. Moore block, $15,000; Rey
nolds & Co., $8,000; Patillo’s book store, 
$2,000.

Although the northern end of Charlotte 
street was saved the fire at one time ap
peared so threatening that the books and 
papers were removed from almost all of
fices in the block. The vault of the Bank 
of Montreal’s magnificent building af
forded a safe abiding place for many valu
able papers. j

on the commons and was 
forty thousand people- It 1

. .1
-i

came

soon as

iFAREWELL TO :

CANADIAN PEOPLE. A.

Address Issued by Duke of Cornwall from 
Royal Yncht at Halifax—The Trip Re
viewed, the Government and People 
1 hanked; Good Wishes Expressed. 
Halifax, Oct. 20—(Special)—The Duke ot 

York issued the following farewell address 
to the people of Canada laite tonight:
H. M. S. Opihfc, at Halifax, Nova Sootia, 

October 19tlh, 1901.

news- v

tion of her deckload of lath washed off
while anchored off Baiss Hiver yesterday _

Schooner Alfred W. Fiske, from Hum- ment, ending cheering from an un-
concourse as the rumble of wheels

■

f:
cane Wand for New York, abandoned 
yesterday, and crew of Which was saved I was heard outside. As soon as the tram 
by tug Dudley Pray this afternoon, drifted I came to a standstill the members of the 
ashore at Stone Horse Shoal, where she Royal party began to alight and were 

wvniains I welcomed by the Lieutenant GovernorI and others- Guns on the citadel and war- 
I ships roared forth a welcome.
I After the reading of various addresses 
I and replies had been made by the Duke, 
I their highnesses and party descended the 
I platform on which this ceremony took 

I I place and entered cariages.

mense
.

NO WATER SERVICE.
liera, of
for presentation of the. new colors, 
the ceremony being a moat interesting 

It con abided the review. The 6,000
ipe Break in Centre of Town Left City 

Without Supply.
A ahont while before a break occurred 
à pipe in the centre of the town and, 

neequentiy, there was little water to 
»ht the flames. When the firemen reach- 

Gordon & Keith’e establishment flames 
are coming out of every window. In a 
ry Short time three streams of waiter 
are playing on the burning building and 
cee adjoining. But it was apparent that 
was a hopeless task.
From Gordon & Keith’s the fire spread 

the building occupied by A. R. Uarr, 
weller; A. D. Gillie, grocer; Bianahand, 
aritfley & Uo., and the Maritime Premium 
xropany. A strong southwest wind w’as 

gnawing and the flames leaped across the 
jfstreet to the buildings occupied by H. 
"'Bail# & Go., butdhers; Uhappell & War

ren, bakere and confectioners, and Isaac 
Greenmail. A few dooms north of the last 
named Store stood the large brick three 
storey department store of Prowse Bros. 
& Growefl, and the flames spread with 
lightning rapidity to it; it was 
eoon a mass of flames and nearly the who'e 
of the stock was consumed. The flames 
shot across the street to Burns’ corner 
and also down Piance street toward Ben- 
imok street.
In less than an hour the whole east 

de of Charlotte street, Prince William 
jeert to Pitt was in flames. The next 

itrëet east of Charlotte is Bentinck and a 
number of cottages on the west side of 
this street proved ready victims of the 
tire. Their sparks ignited a number of 
houses on the east side of the street. Or. 
the weft side of Uharlotte Street the fire- 

had better luck than they had on the 
east side, and When the blaze reached the 
store of A. D. lngralham on the comer of 

' Prince street, a body of firemen, who 
energetically endeavored to confine it 
there, succeeded.

Ait Prince William street a hard fight 
waged, and iit also proved to be a 

victorious one, for here the fire was held 
in dheck. Back of Gordon & Keith’s, an
other brigade worked hard and succeeded 
in saving Esplanade front. While the 
nremeu were successful in some quartern, 
they were unable to cope with the sea of 
fiâmes in other sections. It was a task 
beyond the power of human skill.

Three blocks on Charlotte street, two 
blocks on Prince street, one on Pitt 
etreet, three on Bentinck street and one 
cm George street were all ablaze at one 
time. The spectacle was gruesome, and 
it was then that the firemen worked with 
might and main. Eight thousand feet of 
bose were out, wthiidh included 900 feet be
longing to Glace Bay, 1,000 feet to North 
fSydmiey and 1,000 feet to tile steel com
pany. The local firemen had the assist
ance of brigades also from the above 
tioned places. Besides, J. H. Means, 
superintendent of blast furnaces, 
lutnd with 30 negroes from the furnaces, 
and the service they rendered will not 
soon be forgotten by the citizens of Syd
ney. J. F. Wiesobussen, ardhirtect of the 
steel company, secured a large quantity of 
dynamite and, with tlhe assistance of 
employes of the works, used it to good 

For three hours the lire burned

Dear Lord Minto:
Before leaving Canada, T am anxious to 

make known through you with what re
gret the duchess and I bid fareiwell to a 
people who, by their warm-heartedness 
and cordiality, have made us feet at home 

them from the first moment of

ing this morning, 
and Kimber were appointed a relief com
mittee. A notice of motion was made to1 
establish a brick district in the business 
section of the town.

Mayor Crowe referred to the valuable 
service the fire department rendered, and 
he also spoke in high terms of the work 
performed by the salvage corps, under 
dreotion of Capt. White.

At the mayor’s suggestion, a vote ot 
thanks was tendered to all who in any 
way rendered add to the town, either dur
ing the progress of t'he tire or afterwards.

James Ross, the president of the Domin 
ion Coal Company, wired Mayor Crowe 
this morning asking the mayor to oall on 
him for any assistance requred.' Councillor 
Hanrdhan, of the relief committee, said to 
your correspondent: “We find, after 
thorough inquiry, that, among the people 
burned out, there are only four or live 
families at meet in destitute circumstances 
or who will require immediate assistance."

He thinks that Sydney will be able to 
render all aid required and consequently 
there will not be any necessity for outside 
towns to offer financial assistance.

“Yes,” he sold, “I believe it is the in 
tcation of a large number to commence 
to rebuild this fall, but everyone wil be 
required to build of brick. We are deter
mined to establish a brick district and 1 
believe we will have the support of all 
who have the interest of the town at

BRITISH M8f IS 
FIGHT mm BOERS

one.
school clhildren then struck up The Maple 
Leaf, singing two stanzas and concluding 
with God Save the King, 
marched off to their respective quarters.

mThe fcroopc

.THE DUKE’S SPEECH. OFFICIAL DINNER. amongst
our arrival on their"flhore. I should like, 
particularly, to express our gratitude for 
ühe generous feeling which has prompiti- 

to contribute towards 
and affectionate

Enemy Attacked and Left 20 Dead 
After All Day Fight.mium Farewell Oration of His Highness Expresses Distinguished Gathering for the Function! a 

Government House. ed all classes 
Chat hearty 
come which we have everywhere met wifch. 
This has been so strikingly shown not only 
in the demeanor of the crowds in the 
general manifestations of rejoicing wntih 
wihioh we have been greeted, butt also 
by the trouble and ingenuity displayed in 
the illuminât!'ons and street decorations, 
carried out with sucih conspicuous taste 
and success, by private persons as well as 
by the government» and local authorities.

We are greatly touched to find in the 
smallest and most remote places through 
wliiioh we passed wtlia/t gréait efforts had 

made to manifest their kindly feel-

1it,™ |
with 120 tons of supplies for the Boglie

wel-
ln the evening the official dinner took

Thoseplace at the government house.
Their Royal Highnesses

“Our pleasure in coming amongst you 
escorted by 120 of the | is tinged with the regret that we

the eve of departure from the great coun
try where during the five weeks of our 
stay we have received so hearty and gen- 

hospitality and found so many kind

present were: 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, Hie Serene Highness Prince Alex 
amder of Peek, Lady Mary Lygon, Tad) 
Catherine Coke, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Kep 
pel, Sir J. Anderson, Viscount Crichton, 
Duke of Roxbuirghe, Sir Arthur Begg, Loi d 
Wenlock, His Excellency the Govern»; 
General of Canada, Her Excellency the 
Co unites» of Minto, Major and Mrs. Maude, 
V ice-Adumal Sir Frederick and Lady Bed 
ford, Captain the Hon. S. J. C. Colvil'ie. 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor ol 
P. E. Island and Mrs. McIntyre, Hi. 
Grace tlhe Arobbishop of Halifax, Hie 
Loixldhip the Bishop of Nova Sootia, Rev. 
Mr. Lane, president Methodist conference. 
Rev. Dr. Trotter, Acadia. College; Rev. 
Allan Pollock, ex-moderator of the Presby
terian church of Canada; Sir W ilfrid and 
Lady Laurier, Hon. VV. S. and Mrs. Held 
ing, Horn, the Speaker of the Senate ot 
Canada and Mis. Powers, His Lordship 
tiie Chief Justice, Sir Donald Wallace, Sir

Mrs. Bis-

are onSmith column,
Scot» Guards, under Major MacGregor.
When it reached lefuew Kop it was at
tacked by 200 Boers, who had held a 
position on a hUl. The fighting lasted all I eroua 
day Sunday, until dusk. ^ Boers dc- tnenda. tfae many happy day9
Æ dead® Bntim which I hive spent in your city and pro-

bad eleven sligutiy wounded. The convoy race I am particularly pleased to find 
detivlred the supplies at Deyetsdorp and myself here again and that on this occa- 
ueuvtuGu Luc a vr . trouble. I sion the Duchess is tvith me. 'rDUmbl S recent “it m perhaps fitting that we should
mactirirt’ has produced the impression take leave of Canada m the provinœ that 
inactivity naa v either dead 1 "'as the first over which the British flag

; ivaved-a province so full of moving 
PkS Oot 20-A force of OainaciaJ checkered historical memones-and that 
Pro„ona, • laazer near Bal- I embarking from your capital, which stands

scoute surpn-sed a unrivalled among the naval ports of the
n‘e ^ Hted aml an world we should pass through waters that

The Canadians had U™o^c“led | :ire celebrated in the annals of our glor-

A DISMAL SCENE. been 
mgs towards us. ■j

’ :!r~:

Meant Strong Loyally.
1 recognize aH this as a. proof of t-h», 

strong personal loyalty to the throne, a»; 
well as a dedaratiom of the deep-seated 
devotion on the part of the people of 
Omada to that unity of the empire ot 
which the crown is the symbol We wish 
to record our sincere thanks to the do
minion government, the provincial authori
ties, the municipal bodies and private im- 
diivi-dua'ls, for their generous hospitality, 
their kind forethougiht and extreme oaxe 
and trouble they have bestowed on all the 
arrangements for the .iiooeption and ac
commodation of Ourselves and our stan.
L feel that we are specially indebted to 
Mr. Pope, by whom so nsudh of the detaH 

ably dealt with.
M. H. llidliey, the Manister of Militia and „ , w , f Police,Mrs. Barden, the Commissioner of Mine, Good Words tor route. ,
and Mm. Drysdale, Hou. W. T. lhpes, Mis Wherever we have been tfe>^police du 
VVorSliip the Mayor, Hon. Wm. Roes, bh= ties were admirably coned «at, a 
Minister of Railways and Mrs. Blair, Mr. Irish to express ovr
and Mrs. George Mitchell, Major Jones, the commissioner of the doimm<m poffqe 
A. D. C., and lhivate Heorotaiy and Mis. and other police officials f<w the ^ceUen 
i,...... xi.. 1(>r sitamrs. manner an which they have uisclialJyKl

At 9.30 tiieh- royal highnesses proceeded the important responsibilities devolving 
to the provincial building, where a public upon them.
reception was held. t Favor of Emigration.Halifax criity outdid itself in iUuminaitions ln ravor 01 ' . . .
last night, tlhe city being a blaze of lights Short as unfortunately 
of all! colora and dcaigns. Crowds of sight- Canada had to be R was

thronged the streets tiU after mid- to understand something: of it» boundlew 
night notwittnsltandimg a wind and rain possibil.ties and the «cope which tt 
Storm prevailed from sumsclt. The illrnnm- fords to those who ^ ^p.rit of eu 
eition of erty had was on a grand scale, tea-prise and willingness to work dsame to
-The like of it was never before seen here, seek a wider, lef«JT0™d^
the entire trout, including the spire, be- field than that offered by. f 
mg outlined with White ground glass n- industries and Professions^ «te 
candescent globes. The Ulumination oc country. I tread -
wardhips was the most magnificent sight may be taken advantage of in the fut . 
ever seen m Halifax, and for surpassed and that suitable emigrants,, from Ae 
any previous attempt in that line. Seven mother country may comf1 m.large aum- 
of tlhe 12 dhips in port were lit up. They bers. .A *.

fllie Niohe, Diadem, Ciescent, Proeer- At Calgary we wvtncated » 
Pine, Pallas, Psyche and Tribune, and the large representative #»tilennB . “
sight was a dazzling one. The two mans- Indians. Then, and ou otMir occasions,
tere, the Diadem and Niobe, were most addresses were presented from 
prominent, their hulto, deck lime and water ti-ibes. I was glad to hear «J*® 
line, mast yards and funnels being outlined they have made and the contentment 
in balls of fire, about 1,500 -lamps being which they live under the “f1*^?*?** 

each Ship, While other Ship» used made for their benefit by the doamniion 
between 800 and 900 lamps each. The government. •
flagship Orcscenit kud in add-itiiioin to her Jhe Government and the C. P. R.
hull, masts and funnels being outlined, a .__ , , ^ .
larre “G” suspended bdhveen masts, lvhnch One of the most important feature» Of 
evei-y five minutes changed to an “M.” At. our vint was the enormous distance 
9 o’clock the maginjiceilee was added to traversed by rail apd we feel a dnnoul y 
bv turning on of search limits on each in adequately thanking the dominion gov^ 
Shin the long streamers of electric hril- ermnent for all that was organized .anti 
1-iancy shooting into the heavens with most effectually earned out for our mi- 
dazzling effect The display was further way journeys. Tie tram buffi, specriily 
added to ait 10 o’clock by Sliowers of red for the occasion by the Canadian Pacific 
and green rocket®. railway was a marvel of convenience and

Thia morning tlhe vuiriious troops in the comfort, and nothing eeenii to Deoft

Town in Darkness While Rain Fell in 
Torrents

Probably some 25 residences were de
stroyed in. addition to places of business 
over which in many cases people lodged. 
Consequently quite a number of people 
found themselves without an abiding place 
last evening. However, all found tem
porary refuge with friends and neighbors. 
A little hardship was incurred on this 
score. From the hours of 6 until 9 o clock 
hotels and restaurants were thronged with 
hungry crowds seeking something to eat. 
In the evening -rain fell in torrents and 
the streets were soon ankle deep in mud. 
The dismal character of the scene 
still further increased by the fact that m 
the burned-out district all along Charlotte 
etreet and Esplanade there were no elec
tric lights owing to the posts being de
stroyed by fire. The bulk of the town, 

without telephone service for the

heart.” officer and vwo men
London, Oct. 22-—The Doily Expie*» I ^ am to gather from the address 

learns that Lord Kitdhenor lias wared t University at Dallioume that in the
the war office fer more teamed mounted ^ prosperity you hap.

,)ot ol—The regulations of P‘ly enjoy you have not neglected the 
Cape iown, ■ nubliah- interests of higher education. You recog-

irnrual law wluoh have just beenJ>uMmn ^ ^ nothing is so essential to the
ed provide that tihe y ibh neces. I advancement of a jieople as adequate pro-
hold good as tar ^ I vision for a training which will keep the
sary re^lnmctions rett hn-nd tho nos I coming generation abreast of the march
of person®, drtlmg m e«afa^. ^e pos j^ctual progress and scientific
session of firearms and explosives, etc. . , ,
Letters and telegrams are . r'^ ?We fhare in your regrets as to the
sorahip. The reguWons are admi.,u.u.^ ghortness/o£ our stay> which will prevent
by tAie civil auitiiontiee. ;__________ | us £rom judging for ourselves of the great

mineral w'ealth and other resources for 
which your province is framed. We trust 
that the development of these resources 
already attained is but an earnest of a 
still greater future.

“In bidding you farewell we wish to 
make known how greatly we have been 
impressed by the affectionate sympathy 
with which we have been received by the

Sir Christoolier Furness Would Sub- I people of the dominion, and we pray that air UiiriMupuo thc Divine blessing may rest upon them
mit Proposals If Subsidy Were and theirs and upon those in whose hands 

r 1 is placed the guarding of its destinies.”

TOWN OF SYDNEY.

An Explanation of the Burned Area.
The town of Sydney has extended over 

auoh an area since the boom caused by 
the erection of the steed works, that, the 
lire lias taken but a small portion of the 
ground within the town limits- The fire 
swept, in fact, but a small portion of the 
old town.

(Sydney was originally built upon a pen
insula not as large and not nearly as 
high as that upon whiieh -the city of St. 
John stands, what hag been known as 
Muggah’s creek, answering to Courtenay 
Bay, but the harbor opening to the north 
instead of to the south. Charlotte street, 

which the fire broke out, is the 
business street, runing north and

M. B. and Lady Daly, Col. and 
ooe, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bolden, the Hon. 
Rrovinciail Secretory and Mrs. Murray, the 
Hon. Attorney Generali and Mrs. Longley.

Lieut. Colonel iav-

Imen
â

Lieut. Colonel Conner, 
ing, D. O. 0.; tlhe United States Consul 
General and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.

was

was
we

too, was 
same reason.

During the progress of the fire consider
able looting occurred and in addition to 
the ever-present email boy who took fruit, 
candy and small toys to his heart’s con
tent more serious thefts were also fre
quent, both men acid women taking con
siderable from dry goods stores. Many 
articles given to be carried to a place of 
safety never reached their proper desti
nation. The police made numerous ar 
rests and probably at least 30 light fin
gered individuals found a temporary abid
ing place in the lockup during the after
noon. The jail was threatened later in 
the afternoon and some disposal had to 
be made of the prisoners. A few were 
marched off to the old court house but 
the majority were released. Under the 
direction of Chief McEaiehem, the police 
did excellent work throughout in keeping 
the crowd in order and in fighting liâmes. 
But for their great efforts far more loot- 
ing would have been committed There 

considerable drunkenness in the 
streets. In tilic evening a number of 
special constables were sworn in to guard 
against possibility of any acts of violence 
or robbery.

LOUD STRATH»
TALKS Of FAST LISE

i
upon 
main
south through the town and is the first 
street back from and parallel to the har
bor front, the street from which the 
wharves leâd down being known as the 
Esplanade. The Sydney Hotel, which is 
managed by LeRoi Willis also proprietor 
of .the Dufferin,in St. John,is at the corner 
of the Esplanade and Dorchester street, 
a short cutting at right angles across Char
lotte street and the main thoroughfare 
to the railway station, which is on the 
borders of Muggah’s creek. The post of
fice, Bank of Montreal, Bank of British 
North America and 
Bank Building are on the comers 
of Charlotte and Dorchester streets.

that the fire did not 
come within a block of Dorchester street 
on the south, so that much of the best 
part of the town is saved- The town hall 
and main engine house, upon which it 
was stated a few .weeks ago thait the town 
council had refused to pay further insur
ance premiums, had a very close call, the 
fire apparently stopping just across the 
street from it. The inflated values of 
property since the boom will account for 
the large estimated loss in the small area 
of three blocks burned, a shop of 25 feet 
frontage on Charlotte street readily com
manding a rental of $50 per month and 
other things in proportion, 
fire appears to have swept only Ythe two 
blocks bounded by Charlotte, Pitt, Bent
inck and Wentworth streets, and .the op
posite . side of the block on Charlotte 
street between Wentworth and Prince 
William street,

•' v*wI

seers

Suitable.
LAYING CORNER STONE.

Montreal Oct- 21.—Lord Strat-hcona said
would*3 submit to p^tiTor rt'e | With a Silver Trowel the Duke Laid Stone 

fast Atlantic steamship line to the gov
ernment if subsidies were suitable. It „ ...
will be necessary first to improve the St. I i’rooeedmg at a walk to the provincial 
Lawrence route, so as to make it safe as buitdiirig the procession was greeted all 
possible. Lord Straitheona.favored a ^ the route wjth great enthusiasm-
point in L'alÎLBt?toT‘aePr0 Y 1-1 nCy’ Their Royal Highnesses left the carriage 

term na’ at provincial building and proceeded to
the Royal stand a.t north side of the 
building. This stand was handsomely 
decorated- The ceremony of laying the 

stone of the South African monu-

men-

of Soldiers’ Monument.was on New Royal

wereIt seems

assome was

FOUGHT 72 ROUNDS.
witfli great fury along the albove mentioned 
streets, and it was thought that the Whole 
of Mhie town would be destroyed. But, 
shortly before 6 o’clock, the conflagration 
oeeined to center around the comer ol 
Pitt and Uhattitobte streets, arid every 
ptfort was made to keep it there, 

j* was then quite dank and myriads of 
..jy floated about in the air, lending a 
„inatiian to the gruesome scene. Several 

by buildings were ignited, but in every 
Eiie firemen were on hand and saved 

m and at" length it became apparent 
- ’the worst fire Nova Bqotia ha» seen 
e Windsor was wiped on* was under

Remarkable Duel Lasting Nearly Two 
Hours.

uaeo. oncorner
ment was the object of the visit. The 
bag stone base was suspended already to 
be lowered into place while a silver trow
el awaited the official act of His Royal

THE PLACES BURNED.
;

5taan,’ °C*al-en pla^1nrarbLeghornWbe‘ I Highness- Lieut. Gov. Jones read an ad- 
Lieutenant privera, of die Artil- dress which stated the government and 

tween Lieurena fought the people of Nova Sootia desiring to

its îtu£ atar
^ÇLtes, they both escaped with £ £

A Liât Showing Establishments and Resi
dences Which Met With Disaster on Each 
Street.
Sydney, Oct. 20—(Special)—Following is 

a list of places burned: . . ,
On Charlotte street—Gordon & Keith, 

furniture; A. B. Carr, jeweller; A. D. 
Gillis, groceries; Blanchard, Berttley & Co., 

want lot* at the corner of George and dry goods; A, baker; F. Falconer,

The
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